105 CLEGG ROAD | Markham, ON
42,000 SF | 8.0 MW | Purpose-built data center

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY
1547’s Toronto, Ontario data center and
colocation facility is the largest data
center hub outside of downtown
Toronto. Just 20 miles from downtown,
the facility is in a strategic location for
highly scalable data centers.
Approved Expansion Building

Plans have been approved and
permitted to expand the facility to an
80,000 SF, two-story data center with
8.0 MW critical IT load. The expansion
will consist of core and shell build-out
and turnkey data center space.

Why 105 Clegg?
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Largest data center hub outside
of downtown Toronto
Very favorable speed to market
Highest quality data center with
two independent 4 MW feeds
On-site, seasoned executive and
staff managing and operating the
facility

Total Size of Building

Connectivity

 42,000 SF Building Size
 22,000 SF Total Data Center Space
 20,000 SF Support/Office Space

 Robust fiber connectivity
 Access to multiple carrier and interconnection points
providing diverse routing capabilities
 Diverse fiber connectivity to 151 Front Street

Power

Carriers on Site

 Total Utility Power: 8.0 MW expandable to 16.0 MW
 Critical Load: 4.0 MW expandable to 8.0 MW
 Power Feeds: Dual feeds from separate substations







Bell
Cogeco
Cogent
Epsilon
Hydro One Telecom







MetroOptic
Rogers
Telia
Telus
Zayo

Infrastructure & Design






6.3 MW generator capacity in N+1 configuration
3 days on-site fuel storage
UPS designed in N+1 configuration
Critical Cooling: 2.2. MW of operating DX CRAC’s
Fire Protection: Multi-zones pre-action, dry pipe
sprinklers (VESDA)

To Schedule a Tourand for
Additional Information
Please contact our team at
info@1547realty.com

About fifteenfortyseven Critical Systems Realty (1547)
fifteenfortyseven Critical Systems Realty is a leading developer and operator of custom-designed data centers with over 850,000 SF of data center space in Orangeburg, NY, Toronto, ON,
Chicago, IL, Cheyenne, WY, San Francisco, CA, and Kapolei, HI. Central to the firm’s strategy is our ability to uncover the true intrinsic value of properties and opportunistically develop
world-class data center facilities. Our focus is providing tenants with strategic, customized mission critical solutions from concept through completion.
With over 60 years of experience in developing, renovating and operating data center space, our wealth of expertise allows 1547 to be uniquely positioned to work with each client to
develop the best strategy to meet their specific needs -- from colocation to sale/leaseback, refurbishment or construction of a purpose-built data center.
For more information, please visit www.1547realty.com.

